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:I&HLICHTS 

The value of'Woo l 	raj,,, 	urin the past season 
reached £73,525,J80, consL:itutth an aIlt:nie record for the Australian clip, 

food eont:to1 reu1atjon 	sued recentl7 vest 
the Controller_Geneiij of Foocl ,?ith --itr;dC ower, HO is enabled to direct 3ro!,Ierq as to 'that the7 shall or shall not CrO7, how much and.whon ther shall grow and to 
acuicition food, fort lisers or fodc1ei for the Comnonv;ealth. 
o is also empo'oreci to Irrohibit, re:ulate or rest:cict 

:2r000ssinc, distribution and conumiton of food, fertilisors 
n) fodder and detc.:'rn.:.ne the terms and condition, of food control. 

Under a reo.;nt order no per: on is pormtted to 
sll, suppl'- or distr:.bute canned v0-et tblcs , - oxoc)t in 
accordance ith a .pc:crf.t .ccucd b: the. Contr'o11. 	of 
Lofonco Foodstuff 17 

	 Nanu.factur;rs ni- onTh -  cn 
V:otablcs in accordnc; 'ith in,  tfuct:.on 	u;d b the 
Controller, who is uthoru. to :sus Ln true ton 
concernj,n the clipos1 of all canned votbLs. 

The.PrLm 	in: ';t..r has announced acubt:Lntia1 
reduction in pric.:. of ta ñd potatoes, 

r 
On 23rd June, 1:43, a Prices RCLULtj0fl Order .:Tus 

.uad b,r the Prico UomniisjonEr fJ.X)n. the i"2aX1muni price 
at which various kind. of second-h.nd fruit 	(.rhjch had 
provousl bon brouht under control) .:iay be soL3, 

Thr Conrion', .lth 	Cornrn.ejonc,r has seuerT -
qrder brinLin; under contr, the P.ces f..all field peas, 
approved prices for .o1ers bc-in:. 15/- er bushel at rover' 
e.din: for blue field eas and /a per bu::hel 	C.pjtl Citie 
f 	all other kinds 02 field p as. holecle.r, macin has beet 
fixed at 1/- per bueh1 
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• J.LRKT IITG OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
IN TE TJNTTED KIrTGDOr. 

In our June issue Clauses (1) to (9) inclusive of 
Statutory Rules and Orders issued by the British Government 
rolatin to the marketing of fruit and vegetables was published. 
The remaining Clauses arc now sot out below:- 

(10) 	(1) Every person -ho soils fruit or vegetables other- 
wiso than by retail shall - 

(a) keep or cause to be kept an accurate record of all 
purchases and sales by him of fruit and vegetables 
otherwise than by retail, such record to include in 
the case of each purchase and sale the following 
particulars :- 

(i) the date of the purchase or sale; 
(ii) the name and address of the person from whom 

ho purchased or to whom ho sold the fruit or 
vegetables, provided that such namc and 
address need not be included in respect of a 
cash sale in a market establishod by virtue of 
Crown grant, prescription or statute; 

(iii) the description of fruit or vegetables sold 
or bought and the quantity of ccch such descrip-
tion, and such particulars of any marks 
(including submarkc) used in relation thereto 
as will enable the same to be identified; 

(iv) the price, and whore there is any variation in 
the price the description and quantity of. fruit 
or vogetabloc sold or agreed to be sold at each 
price, and any otter sum paid or payable in 
respect of any service in connection with the 
purchase or sale rendered to him by-the person 
from whom he purchased the fruit -or vegetables, 
or, a the casö may- bc, ronderod by him to the 
person to whom ho, sold the fruit or vegetables, 
with particulars of the nature of such service; 

(v) in the case of the purchase or sale of any 
specified fruit- or vegetables, particulars of 
each and every addition to the ia.ximum price 
charged in accordance With the provisions of a 
maximum prices Order, including any charge by 
way of deposit in respect of a returnable 
Package or container, and particulars of the 
repayment or crediting of any such charge by 
way of deposit. 	 - 

(b) keep or causo to be kept an accurat.c rocord of all 
stocks of fruit and vegetables held 	him from time 
to time other than fruit or vegetables grown by him. 
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(2) Every person who buys or sells fruit or vegotabLo 
as an agent on commission shall with respect to each 
purchase or sale keep or cause to be kept an accurate 
record shoring the name and address of his principal, 
and th amount of the commission, bnd any. other sum 
payable to him for any service. rendered; by him to the 
principal in connection with the sale, with particulars 
of the nature of such sorvico. 

Every parson who sells fruit or vegetables othor1so 
than by retail shall ithin 7 days of the delivery of 
the fruit or vegetables to the buyer furnish to him 
an invoice loarly stating the data of the se, the 
descriptns of fruit or vegetablesspld and tne 
quantity of ech such description, the prices charged 
and where thei is any varL-tion in the price the 
description and quantity of fruit or vegetables sold 
or agreed to be sold at oach price, and any other 
sums paid or payable by the buyer for any service 
rondered.in connection with the s1c, ith part iculare 
.of the nature, of such servico: Provided that the 
foregoing provisions of this Article shall not appl 
in respot of any c.sh sale of fruit or vegetable:. 

(12) Ihere fruit or vegetables are sold through the agency 
of a licensed selling agent the principal shall not 
be obliged to keep any of the records required to he 
kept under paragraph (1) of Article 10 of this Order, 
or to furnish invoices as required by Article 11 of 
this Order but such rocords shall be kept and such 
invoices shall be furnished by the se1liig agent. 

(13) Every person who soll.s fruit or vegetables through 
the agency of a licensed sciling agent shall furnish 
to such selling agent on. or before the delivery to 
him of the fruit or vegetables, a statement in vrriting 
specifying the description of such fruit or vegetables 
and the quantity of each such description, together 
with such particulars of any marks (including sub-
marks) used in relation thereto as will enable the 
same to be identified. 

(14). 	(1) Every liconsd e1ling agent and every licensed 
buying agent shall i,ri respect of each purchase or sale 
entered into by. him as such an agent., furnish to his 
principal an accoun't spccifying the fo11oring particulars 

date of the purchase or sale; 
(b) the price paid or payable on such purchase orsalo, and 

whore there is any variation in the price tile cscr1pt1OY 
and quantity of fruit or vegetables sold or agreed to be 
sold at each price; 

(c) the amount of the commIssion and any other sum puyablc 
to him for any service rendered by him to the principal 

/in . 
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In connection with the purchase or sale, with particulars 
of the nature of such service,; and 

(a) the amount of any expenses paid or payable by him on 
behalf of his principal in connection with the purchase 
or sale and repayable to him by the principal, with 
particulars of each item thereof, provided that where 
the Minister shall so authorise in writing It shall be 
a sufficient compliance with the requirements of this 
sub-paragraph to specify on the account such sum or a 
sum calculated at such rate as may be agreed botweori 
the parties to cover all such expenses. 

(2) Such account shall In the case of a licensed 
selling agent be furnished by him to his principal 
as soon as reasonably practicable after each sale, 
and In the case of a licensed buying agent shall be 
furnished or dospatchod by him to his principal 
within 24 hours of each purchase.  

(15) Where the amount of any costs in rosFoct of the 
transport of fruit or vegetables has to 'be shown or 
included in any item shown on any document rcquirod by 
any provision of tis Order to be furnished by any 
person 

 
within a spcIfiod period, and such amount 

cannot be so shown or included within such period by 
reason of the road or rail carrier not having 
furnished particulars of the relevant charges, Such 
provision shall be sufficiently complied with If 
particulars of such costs are furnished by such 
peSOfl as soon as reasonably practicable after such 
particulars have been received by him from the carrier. 

(16) Ever7 person who soils fruit or vegetables otherwise 

than by retail shall retain - 

(a) every invoice, consignment note or similar document 
furnished to him by any person from whom he has purchased 
fruit or vegetables or on whose behalf ho has sold fruit 
or vegetables or on vrhosc bohaif ho has sold fruit or 
vegetables as an agent on commission; 

(b) a copy of every InVOICO, consignment note or similar 
document furnished by him to any person to whom ho has 
sold fruit or vogotablos whether as a principal or as 
an agent on comxniSi°fl 

(c) 
whore he has bought-or sold fruit or vegetables as an 

agent on commission, a copy of every account furnished 
by him to his principal and ovary receipt for expenses 
paid by him on behalf of his principal. 



(17) Every person who Is required by any provision of this 
Order tokeep any reeo or retainanydocumet shall 
keep or retain the.sarne - 

(a.) on the promises at 'nich he carricE on trade or 
bus inosEin.. fruit orrgctablcs; 

(b) for aporiod of one year from the date of the 
tr.nsactionto .thich it re1ats, or inthecase of 
a record of stocks from the date whenhe took 
delIvery thereof. 

(18) There a per on, Ic required by this Order to keep 
a record of any particular, the retention by hi of 
an inveic, j consignment note or ether dopumcnt, or a 
copy thereof, which cnta1ns such particu1r, shall 
be a sufficient compliance with such requirement. 

(19) fhore under the provisions of this Ord.— any price, 
charge or other sum paid or payable IS required to be 
spocifiod In any record or In ny invoice, Lcoitor 
other document, the amount specified shall be the ctui 
amount paid or p - b1e and if any addition to or 
deduction from that amount is subsoquóhtly made the 
record shall be corrected, or as the 0a3  :naj be, the 
Invoice, account or other document shall be duly 
amended by a statement in writing. 	 - 

(20) Where under the provisions of this Order the 
quantity of anr fruit or vogotblos Is required to be 
specified In-any record or In any invoIce, account or 
other document, such quantity shall in the case of any 
specified fruit or vegot1es be cxprcsoodin terms 
of the not weight thereof (subject to the rovi3icns 
of any maXImum prices Order reLtIng to thc: method of 
calculating suchnot oIght): 	

: 

Provided that vihorç under a maximum prices Order 
the maximum" 	of the p- Mod fruit or. vgetblos 
Is prcscIbod by rofoz-  iincz to packages or contincrs 
containing a spccific 'ight or quantity, the çuntIty 
of such fruit or vgotaiios may be spocifiod by sheing 
the number of each docripticn of such packages or 
containors. 

(2 1) 	(a) The provisions of this Order: shallnot apply to 
the sale of vegetables for use or rcslo for foodin 
to animals. 

- (2) There any parson has, purSunt to paragraph (1) 
of this Article, bought vegetables fo• ue or resale 
for fend' 	to animals in circumstances In which but 
for the provisions of that paragraph it would have 
been unlawful for him to buy them f or any other 
purpose, he shall not use or resell such vegetables 
except for use or resale for feeding to animals. 



(22) The Home G'ovn Apples (Northern Ireland) (Control) 
Order, 1941, and the Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
(Restriction on Doalings) Order, 1942, are hereby 
revoked and the Orders spocifiod in the first -  ccr1n 
of the Schcdule hereto shall be amended to the extent 
specified in the second column of the said Schedule, 
but without prejudice to any proceedings in respect 
of any contravention thereof. 

(23) Until the 18th d.y.of January, 1943, for tho 
purposes of the Goon Vegetables (Maximum Prices) 
Order, 1942, the Cxpossion sc1iflg agent" snail 
moan a person who in the ordinary cou.rso ofhis 
business soils green vegetables on commission on - 
behalf of the groer thereof. 

(24) (1) The provisions of this Order are subject to 
any directions v.thch may at any time-be given by or 
on behalf of the Minister, and to any licence or 
author is -ation which may be granted b -  or on behalf of 
the Minister under this Order. 

(2) Every person holding a licence or authorisation 
granted under this Order shall comply with every 
condition imposed b such licence or authorisation. 

(25) Infringements of this Order arc offoncos against 
the Defonce (Goneral) Regulations, 1939. 	 - 

(25) 	(1) This Orei..I1 conic into force as follows: 

() the provisions hereof other tn: paragraph (1). 
of Article S and Artcio 23, on tho 18th da of 
January, 1943; 

(b) paragraph (1) of Article 6 hereof, on the 1st 
day of hrch, 1943; - 

(c) Article 23on the 11th day of January, 1943. 

(2) This.Crdoriney bdcitod as the Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetables (Restriction on Dealings) Order, 1943. 

(3) Any licence or other document granted or 
issued for the--purposes. of the Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetables (Rostr:Lction on Dealings) Order, 1942, 
shall have effoct as if the same had boon grantod 
or issuod for the purposes of this Ordor. Any 
reference to that Order in any such decuincnt or 
in any Order or direction of the Minister shall be 
deemed to be a reference to this Order. 

----000Q000---- 



SALES OF LIVJCCK £tT HQ BUSH, YDTEY. 

REDUCED SUPPLS OF. QATTLE, SIEP 1T LAMBS 
.MOR. PIGS CIT OFFER.. 

Smaller number f shep rncI 1ambsoffcrod.  

The number of sheep ad lambs yarded was some:hat belo 
the previous month's aggregate. The total suppli&s available 
..ounted to 263,956 head or about 55,000 loss thar in May. It Is m  
of spccial Interest to note that In tho 12 months ended 30th JUnE: 
1943, a grand.•totl of 4,168,902 head of shccp and lambs pas:.d 
through the Hoinobush Yards, this number constituting n 11-tim 
record.  

i1it7 improves. 

Some improvement in the gonor.1 quality of the sheep 
offering was manifest and although medium and plain descriptions 
continued to arrive in fairly substnt1a1nu.ribCrS there vas a 
greater number of good to prime grades offering, particularly owes. 

Values case. 

The oxtrcmc rtes for sheep ruling during May v'ere not 
sustained and vluos for all classes of vothcrs arid oes cased 
COfl3idCI\b1y. 	t oponin sales the market irnprocd but at the 
foflowing auction a fall of from 2/-. to 3/- per head occurred. 
Subsequently. prices were fairly stable but at the closing-Pales 
good quality wothers showed some Improvement ih•valucS. Some Sale - 
indicating narket trends are given belovi:- 

• . 	 First eek 

Good trade 45 1b wethers (skin 2/6) made 25/9. cch or 6d per lb. 
40 lb. ewes 	( 	5/6) it 	22/a . 	5d 

Socond °° 

Good trade 44 lb. wethore (skin 9/-) made 24/10 each or 4*d per 1 
- 	44 lb. ovos 	( 	

H  9/_) it 	2./- 	" 	4 

1hir iJcck 

Gocd b:vy 52 lb. wöthcrs (skIn 13/6) ' 	31/10 
?i 	trade 40 lb. OVJC3 	9/-) 	23/2 .. 

4d , 
it 4d 

Fourth -eek 

Good heavy 56 lb. wethers (skth. 13/6) made 32/5 each or 4 -d per 

" 	trade 38 lb. ewes 	' . 10/-) " 	22/5 	U 
	d 	ti 

lb 
U 

/Closing... 



- 
Closing Sales 

Good trade 42 lb. wethers (skin 8/6).inade 24/11 each or 4d per lb. 
It 	 It 	46 lb. ewes 	( 	' 10/6) it 	27/7 	T 	1 	 I? H 

Rates for wethers genorally lower. 

Although at the opening sales good light wethor mutton 
roaliscd to 6d and heavy 5*d per lb., whIch was about *d per lb. 
higher than the peak price in LIay, values did not hold and wothor 
mutton became much cheaper. On the average, and having duo 
consideration for fluctuations, good light wothors wore worth from 
4d to 4d, and heavy from 4d to 4*d per lb. Ewes mado up to 5,1 per 
lb. but mostly were obtained at 3d to 4d for light, while heavy 
descriptions were worth from 3 -d to 3d per lb. Generally speaking, 
the cost of owe mutton was higher than during the previous month. 

Lamb supplies decline. 

The aggregate penning of lambs for the period was 107,332 
head. Sun'ricr lambs comprised the bulk of the suppilos, only odd lines 
of suckers offering. Quality ranged from very fair to good but very 
few lines of oal1y prirlo light descriptions wore available. 

400d inquiry for lambs. 

The relatively small supplies of lambs created a generally 
strong demand and a dearer market was evident at the opening sales. 
The rn.rkot for the most part remained firm and at the closing sales 
rates advancod by i/- per head. Medium to plain lambs, however, did 
not participate in the improvement In rcalisatior3. 

Some rcproJenttiVO sales arc shown hcroundcr 

First Wcck 

Good trade 28 lb. suckers (skin 3/-) made 24/2 caCh or 9d per lb. 

" 	heavy 38 lb. lambs 	( ' 7/6) u 	34/- 	it 8d " 

Second Wook 

Good trade 32 lb. lambs 	(skin 41-) made 26/3 each or 8d per lb. 
 It 

heavy 46 lb. 	 U  5/.) 	34/8 	U  7d H U 

Third Week 

Good trade 30 lb. lambs (skin 
it.  

3/6) made " 6/5) 
25/- cach 
31/li U 

or &d per lb. 
U " it 	heavy 40 lb. ( 

Fourth Week 

Good trade 36 lb. lambs (skin 3/5) made 
2/6) 	7' 

28/1 cch 
29/4 

or 8-d per lb. 
' 	'4d 	" 	' 7'  heavy 44 lb. ( 

/Closin... 



Cbs 1fl&a1es 

Good trade 36 lb. lambs (skin 5/3) made 30/11 each or 8*d per lb 
it 	heavy 40 lb. 	" 	( 	.6/6) 	U  .31/3 - ...............7 -.fl 

Lamb prices reach high levels, 

Generally the cost per pound of Tamts.was higher in Jun 
than in May, prime light oaching 9d per lb and heavy grades to 
8-id. For the most part good LLght lambs and sucker wore worth 
from 7 -d to 8d with odd lines to 8-d; prime heavy Josciptions 
mostly  worc diEposod of at prices ranging from 7-id to ? -d and 

	

occasipnaliy 8d por..1b 	1ain and medium ualiy lamb wU3 obtain 
at relatively lowerleves 

Supplies of cattle decline. 

S ma .LJ 

;hich 
seven  
ended 
during 

Average cattle consgnnents during June, 1943, showed a 
reduction, the aggregate for the month being 14,348 head, a 
15 958 wore auctioned in the store section There were only 
sale day during the period The total yarding for the year 
30th June, 19431  was 201,578 compared with 191.586 marketed 

the previous twolv,.e mo:-iths 	 . 

Pastoral corditions are or.lymoriorate as the May rains 
came too late to promote any material growth of herb"-go while the 
month of June Was tarticu]!ar1y frcsty. ivality Of the consignmon 
as a consoquonco was,. for the most part, Ohly fair. although on a 
few,  occasions prime boasts made an improved showing. Lightweight 
stock greatly predominated and only on some salo days wore 
modorto numbers of grown boasts available. 

Values of bullocks reach high level. 

Consignments of bullocks wore for. the most part limited. 
Good trade lightweights were mostly in evidence although or. 
occasions fair numbers of modium weights of prime grade oro 
subiittod. Heavy doscr.ipt5ons..worC available, chiefly in odd lots 
Demand was parteulc.r1y strong and the market advanced considorahi 
On the opening sale day prifno light. bullocks realised to 53/- per 
100 lb. and values were maintained throughout the greater part of 
the month. DurinE the final week both light and medium weights 
were q,uotod to 54/- with heavy descriptions on one occasion making 
to 55/- per 100 lb., the lttcr being the highest price paid 
since January, 1941. That hea-vy. boof houid be worth more per 100 
lb. than lightweights IS of course oxcptional. The position was 
caused by strong competition amongst outside buyers for the limitC 

supplies available. These-outside operators have had their killing  
quota reduced and are socking heavier boasts in order to maintain 
supplies. Prices of weighty boasts froqucntly exceeded £20.C.0 per 
head, reaching to £24 on some occasions. 	- 

/Primc' 



Prime steers in strong request 

As usual truekings of steers were well maintained and 
quality during the early part of the period was fairly good. The 
position later, however, was not so satisfactory and many of the 
consignments we1e of fair trade description only. Values of steers 
also showed improvcment and on most s10 days prime lightweights 
realised to 56/- per 100 1b0, reaching to 58/- during the final 
week. During the latter period values of prima modiuii weights also 
reached a high loyal and the equivalent of 58/- per 100 lb. was 
realised. 

High prices for cows. 

Cows were mostly in light supply,, especially beef breeds 
and prime sorts were obtainable chiefly in odd lots. During the 
final week, however, the position improved, and quite a number of 
prima heavy drafts was notload. The domand•for cows :as remarkably 
good and enhanced rates wore obtained oven for dairy broods. One 
heavy boast realised as much as £19.0.0, while prices of £14.0.0 
to £16.0.0 wore connCn. .uOtattons per 100 lb. ranged to 48/- for 
light and 47/- for heavy. 

Steady market for hoif Ors , 

Only sall numbers of heifers came to hand during the 
greater part of the period but, as in the cee of cows, the 
positidn improved tbviards the close of June when light and medlu:: 
weights r.adc a faIrly good showing. Qua1it descriptions were in 
keen request aid the market wa steady at a higher level than 
during the previous month. Quottioris for good to prime quality 
rangod generally frorn 46/- - to 58/- per 100 lb. 

Voalo.r.s soil vary well, 

Voa.lors were in moderate to. fairly. heavy supply and dl 
grades of weight and quality wore rcprcsoitOd Prima descriptIons, 
howovor, wQrc somcwhat scarce at. times. Or-I the opening sale day 
prices .dvncod harply arid prmo dosc±ipionS wore quoted to 68/-
per 100 Lb. Values showed little material alteration during the 
remainder of the month. Prices per ipo lb. showed some variation 
but quality rather than markCt trends was mainly rosponiblc. 

Improved pig supplies. 

Consignments of pigs during Juno, 1943, showed a further 
increase, the yardings for thc five salo days aggregating 7,204 
head, including 5,146 received by rail. 	In addition to those sold 
by auction, 2,227 were disposd. of by private treaty. Total number 
sold in the Metropolitan Area during the twelve months ended 30th 
Juno, 1943, was 100,660 compared with 162,220 disposed of the 
previous year. The latter figure was a record. The outbreak of 
Swine Fever in the Metropolitan Area lar&c1 a'counted fr the 
decline in the number sold during the past twelve months. 

/Improved... 
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Improved maiket for porkers. 

LIoderate number- of porkers were forward, the bulk 
comprising .mediu to heavy descriptions of good trade qulity. 
Prima porkcrS, however, -"ado a good shoring..LlghtVYOightc wore 
gpncrail scare. The market continued firm during the first week 
when prime pigs dressing 60 lb. sold to 55/6 and those dressing 
90 lb. to 7316. Values subsequently showed some improvement when 
lightweights sold to 58/6. At elcaing, however, 52/6 was the 
highest price. The markot for heavy porkorc v'c more steady, 
closing quotations ranginj to 74/6 per hoa. On ac.rcSC 
oquivlsnt b,._-i the highot price per lb. for priLlo extra light-
weights was l2d. The fxod coiling lov'ls for pork cold wholesale 
wore further amondod durin the month and at present the rato is 
lCd per lb. for all weight gradoc up to 100 lb. 

Bacoriors well c upp lied. 

Except on the final sale day baconors were wcll in 
evidence. The perccntcgo of -extra heavy bconors, howovcr, 
howcd a decline. The general quality of tho ponnings was very 

satisfactory, many prime lots being 	 on-country centres. 
Baconors continued to moot a very k'0 on inquiry and-during the 
latter part of Juno values of heavy descriptions advanced. PrIces 
generally, for good to prime lines dres-eing from 100 lb. upwards 
ranged from £3.17.6 to £6.7.6, with add -sales higher. On a per lb. 
basis practically all prime pigs drcccing 100-14.0 lb. realised lCd 
during the greater part of the period and in od instances this 
rate was exceeded. At times, however, the market -ws cmcwhat 

-irregular ad?  lower prices ruled. 

Supplies of backfatters varye  

ackfatters made a ood showing during the first half 
of the period when many prime pigs were included in the offerings. 
Later consignments, however, wore 

 
smaller and the general quality 

only fair. The or1y markets. wore very firn arid 'both light and 
heavy weights realised .6jd per- lb. Values the-n declinbd a little, 
lightweights being quotpd. to 6d and heavy to 5*d. Prices at 
subsoçucnt markets wcrh very irregular. The highest price paid per 

head during the period was £11.11.0. 

G.C. & 
----000O000----- 
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FRUIT A1 IJEGETI BLE SALES 
AT CITY MUNICIPAL MkRKETS, SYD}EY. 

Citrus market easier but showing improvement. 

The oxoeptionajJy 1.rlet weather throughout the coastal 
bolt during late DILy restricted harvesting of citrus fruits. With 
only limited .supplies available the ceiling rate of 21/ per bushel 
for Navel oranges was obtained. Subsequently fine conditions 
enabled growers to harvest freely and as a result fairly large 
consignments of Navelsviere plaedon the market. Thoso increased 
supplies caused a sharp fail in values and at one stage it was 
difficult to obtain above 14/- per bushel. With a falling-off in 
supplies, however, prices firmed to 16/-, with a fovi specially 
soloctod lots hlghár. and the market appeared likely to improve 
further. Consignments from the Murrumbidgoo Irrigation Area wore 
mostly light and rates wore maintiinod at higher lovels than those 
ruling for coastal packs. 

Demand for Emperor mandarins was somewhat quiet early in 
the month, small fruit proving difficult to sell. The position was 
much brighter subsequently, choice fru.•t meeting a good inquiry and 
prices advanced to 18/-, whIlst occ.asionalJ:2O/- per bushel was 
obtained. Fair quantities of Queensland Glen Retreats wore forward. 
Choicc lots sold well and at timos realised 5/- per buhcl. 
Breakdown 	 om n was apparent in 	e packs about rid-Juno. Marketing of 
this variety had practica117 ceased at the close of the month. 

Supplies of lemons viero received from coastalgroves, 
the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area and Queensland but the quantities 
were only light to moderato 	Prices of choice, colou.rod packs 
realised the ceiling rate of 20/- early in the month, but with a 
slackcning in request subsequently values could not bo maintainod 
and sales generally were effected at lower levels. - 

Apples continue to realise high prices. 

The mar1et for apples opened firm and values showed only 
slight fluctuations. 	Suppllôs from cool storos- withIn the State 
were light. Th principal varietios offoriiig wore Dclitus and 
Granny Smith; the former sold up to 38/- and Granny Smiths tv 28/-
per bushel. Small stocks of Rome Beauty, Democrat and Buncombe were 
avjilable at times and realisation"-  forthes.e.yrietiCS wore above 
normal. The range of Tasmanian apples was fairly wide and included 
Jonathan, Delicious, Crofton, Scarlet Poarmain, Democrat, Granny' 
Smith, Cleopatra, Rome Beauty, and French Crab. 	cmand was 
satisfactory for all varieties; Crofton, Rome Borwty and Granny 
Smith sold to 25/-, De1iIii- t 2/ 	 .-•--  

wore slightly lower. 

Victorian 	rsprOdCm2 	. 

The bulk of the pears was from Victoria, supplies 
/compising.. 
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comprising Josephines,. Packham's Triumph, Beurro Bosc and Cornice. 
Consignments of Winter Nelis were received from Tasmania. Locall:,-
grown supplies were thinly Winter Cobs, although small lots Of 
Packhams and Beurro Bose wore forward. 	Inquir was S•tca.dy and 
prices were maintained at fairly high levels. Local Packhamz sold 
to 25/- ",--.d Cobs to 24/-. Rates for Victorian ranged to 18/-, 
while 23/.- and occasionally more was paid for Packharns and Josophinos 
For Tasmanian Winter Nails 15/- to l/- per bushel Was QbtalflCd. 

Banana supplies increase- prices ease slightly. 

The high prices ruling for bananas at the commencement of 
the month were not maintained owing to a restricted damand and an 
improvement in supplies. Rates, however, did not suffer an 
appreciable setback and ranged to 48/- per case; a few specials 
realised slightly more, 

Pineapple supplies lighter 

The bi-wockly consignments of pineapples from Quconcland 
showed a marked decline towards the closo of the month. Supplies 
approximated 5,000 cases early but the quantities forward on 
Thursday, 24th, and Monday, 28th Juno, totalled loss than 2,000. 
Inquiry wa& somewhat slow and values were around the 20/- mark but 
1th reduced'- supplies on offer rates rose sharply and up to 30/-

was realised. 

Other fruIts. 

Passionfruit wore. lightly stocked and ip to 30/- per 
half-case was obtained for choice packs. 

Good inquiry ruled for custard apples at rates rnging 
to 14/- per case. 

Small consignments of Queensland strawberries wore 
received, and met a ready sale, trays soiling to 14/- each. 

Losses of vegetables occasioned by heavy rains. 

Following the hoair rains of late ?y, many growers were 
forced to harvest crops subject to damage by exóessive moisture. 
In some instances losses were occasioned by flood waters, particul-
arly amongst cauliflower crops in low lying areas. The forced 
marketing of such lines as cabbages, cauliflowers and carrots had 
a depressing effect on valuoc until the bulk of supplies was 
cleared. Following this period there was a considerable falling-
off in the quantities arriving. on the market and prices advanced 
to high levels. 

Rain and frost affect quality of peas. 

Consignments of peas reaching the market early in Juno 
were in many instances damaged by rain, while a fairly large 
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percentage of later supplies was showing frost injury. The quantities 
received wore only moderate to light, the bulk coming from coastal 
districts, although consigrirnonts continued to come forward from the 
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area. Victorian lots wore available at times. 
Demand was steady for choice lines and high prices were roalisod, 
particularly during the latter half of the month. Sales of damaged 
and frosted lots generally were effected at high -rates* 

Bean prices advance. 

During the i0intcr months the market rhoans is dependent 
for the most part on North Coast and Queensland cons ignmnt3 which 
arrive at bi-wockly intervals. Small quanttios also arc 'ccoived 
from thoGosford-Tuggorah area. The quantities roc.oivcd varied and 
shwod a: decline towards the dnd of the month. The quality of some 
cosignmonts was vary good but the prcsoncc' of' fungus in others 
afAcetod values and prompt sales had to be made to prevent losses. 
Generally demand was brisk and rates showed an upward trend. Prices 
early in June were aroun.d 16/ per bushel while at tie olos a 26/-
and 'higher 'was paid for choice lots. 

Cabbages soil well. 

During the first wook of Juiio cabbages s1dat up to 16/-. 
With a roducd supply on offer the following woeI bost hcads 
realised 24/- and higher prices wore obtained for a few lots. 
Throughout the remainder of the month,valuos fluctuatod but they did 
net fall below 20/- per dozen for choice large hcad.'' Local supplies 
wore augmented by fairly lrgo, quantities from Victoria. 

High' prices for c.u11i lowers  . 

There was a keen demand for cau1iflowers: pfl.PraetiC 1lY 

all occasions. Prices were'il above normal and for choic?.largo 
heads as much as 40/- per den was paid. During the groao part 
of the month top ratos gono a1lrangOdfrOm?8/ to 36/- per dozen. 

Markot for tomatoes oasioi. 

The greater proportion of tomatoes grown within the County 
of Cumborland suffered considaraio damage from the Lay rains. Liany 
packs opened up in poor con tion'ow5Iig to scald and cracking of the 
skin. The keeping quality was affected, and much )oss resulted. The 
few choice coloured packs on ofrcr sold 't hig10 lovdlC, up to 35/-

per half-case being paid. High prices rulod.'it ii late in the month 

when owing to a slow inquiry It was difficult to obtain above 

Cans ignmcnts from Queens land provided the, main supply and 
tho weekly quantities recoivod''ràtigOd from about 17,000 to over 20,000 
half-cases. Rate's' wore fith until about mid-Jtno bt wore not 
maintained- except for sonic coloured lines from SOuhOrn Queensland. 

• ' 

 R M 
----0000000---- ••,,,, ' 	
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ALEXDI RAIL dAY GO0D YD 
ADD 

SSEXflT SAUS 

Substntia1 increase in potato supplies 

At'riv.ls of loc.l Faors at Alexandria. Goods Yard 
totalled 5,337 bags crmpared with 2j 051 bags in 11,lay. Demand was 
very keen at the unchanged rate of £160.0 per ton foThoice, 

.thi1st Yo, 2 and Seed were cI:Lsposed of at £14.060 iith chats and 
stock feed F,10.0.0 .per ton. Consignments of Victorian Carmans 
were relatively heavy, 20,191 bags being available,, as against 
10 067 bags in May. Ready sales were effected at £130,0 for .choice 
and at £14.0,0 per ton for No. 2. At Darling Harbour landing  
there were 82 trucks of Victorian Carrnans avilab1e at the fore 

	

oin rate. 	Consignment of Tasmanian potatoes receved in 
Sussex Street aggregated 58, 554 bags. There as a ver: keen 
demand for the limited cuppl:.o.s -made av...ilablo for general. trading. 
purposes at the following rates:- Brownclls, Bisinarcics, Arran-
chiefs and Up-to-Date £13.O.O per ton, Tc. 3 grade £10.0.0 to 
£12,0.0; Brownell and Bismarck seed £12.0.0; Up-to-Date and 
Arrarichiefs .scd Z15.O,Q.per ton. Stock fed wasuotod at lO.O.O 
per ten. Arrivals in Susox Street from the North Coast totalled 
48 b:gs of Factors vr1iôh sold at £16.0.0-for choie and £14.0.0 
per ton for N'. 2 grade. 

Local swedes more plentiful. 

Consignments of swedes (mostly locally grown) to 
A1xndria amounted to 2,331 bags compared with 46 bags last month. 
Dipdsa1s of cheice 11ns were effetdat l3.0..0.tol6.0.0, with 
badly graded and soft Ines selling at 6.0.0 to £lO.O.O 'er ton. 
At auction, sort lots relsed £5.0.0, with a few inferior lines 
£2.0O to £2.i0.O per ton, About 170 bags:.of Victorian sold at 
£15.0.0 per ten. Supplies received in Susextreet from Tasmania 
totalled 3,839 bags. Sales were effected at reduced rates, 
quality descriptions not being available owing, to delay in transit. 
At• Darling Harbour, 5 trucks were availb10 from -V1.c. toiq-a which 
realised £15.0.0 per ton,, 

Carrots and parsni 	fiir1r well supplicd0 

Arrivals of lOCal carrots at Alexandria were of very 
limittd extent, but considertble quantities of TasrnnL.n were 
recongned from Darling Libour forsale. The biiik of these 
supplies comprised infcror ~'.nd medium lots. The former cold at 
from 115.0 to £310.0, while modium lines brought £3.15.0 to 
"76,5,,0 per ton.- In 'Sussex 211trect consignments from Tasmania 
totalled 5,46 bags, but vrr limitodsupplios were aa1lab1e for 
civilian use, the bulk being tiken Ov€r bytho FcdcriALlthoritio 
Supplies of parsnips at Alexandria comprised 3,233 bags (chiefly 
Tasmanian) reconsignèd from Darling. Jarbour, of which Inferior ar 
medium grades constituted a large percentage. Inferior sold at 

	

-- 	

/,o.o ..... 
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c.o.o o t.000 --it'll ned '- !--Me !--MeC at 14.10 0 0  to 5..0 per ton, 
1thouh 	.10,0 	ecurc iIor' best. u17t.: 10 t., A m,:11 
uant of 1c1 offered :.t ..uct ion. re1..s.ed T.0.0 por ton. 

2uppl 	ih Suco: Ej tre't i•o tin tod to 43 bi but fe 	.:ore 
're 1esedfor the open urket. 

Reduced .bnbinment of lo c'.  pa.pkn but 
ue 

Arriv..ds of bc .1 umpidn. tot 11d' 43 trucks and 30 
b:::c. 	ueens1:nd suple 	 an incre e, 50' truok beln,. 
vLi1:.b1e, Values at the close of June r "n edf  from iC,10.0 to 
10.0.0 per ton. Cons .nent of Ul011  (427 b) received 

at ue: street from the orth Cot er -,  3cposed of :. 	7.0.0 
to 10.0.0 per ton. At Da:1:.nrhour 4 truc'.s wore on offer 
t 	 per ton. 

ixccrtona11r ho V7 suppl' 	of_Vctor.non.on 

Rece.Lv1s of Vooi..:n bo- n onions coir1sod 21,270 
 but de.p1tc these hc.v' supolicsthero'was a ood di:nd 

and rates continued firN at 17,10.,0 to flG.Q.0 per ton. - s'•lill 
con's Lnlent of Vctorian b'o. pciin on:ons arrived and 
toce old at '110.0.0 to i0,i0,0 per ton... ...t Dar1in' IIrbour, 
32 tu91s .'orc on offor,.:at :l7.10.0 to lC.39 0. per ton. 

Oaten chaff sells at fli.rrn rate--  

Arrivals of oaten chaff a'aLn ho'ied ri increase, 1fl5-  
truci:s bein: av1a1o. 	'. t '.thstandin, 1a or stocks there a-s 
pract:c.l1 no a1teraton ..ri rJ.ces hch :.:er.as folio-:;.:- 
1cdun O.0.0 to 07.13.0, oo 	ound 	'.0,0 to C.1 .0, rr1e 
..b0.0 to 	.0. spccJ. 1•...........5.0 ..o 	.10.0 per LOfl. -1e 
br auot:on co:': riced 10 t.:i', thcd1ui co11in, ear1 Ln the month 
at. 	1and PG. 10.0Tith , CO. sound 1ate 	t 7,10.0 to 'C1 0 0 0 
and 	lots at 0.10.0 	ton. 

.heaten chaff a1o' more _p1en'.fu1. 

upp1os of ."he..tsn Chaff aountd to '2 trucks, s in 	 ales 
bein: effected at the folbou: prce :- Med.0 ',8,10,0, 0:ood 
sound 8.2.3 to 29.0.0, :• 	':,: 	8.10.0 to 	• l0,0; a Lu' 	poCa1 
lines ..lQ.0 

 
per ton. 

Lucc:i:n: chaff sells at frr rate 

ArrLv1s of 1uceirie chaff :ho"e a conde:1'1e 
Lncreae, 70 trucks corninfto hand. Denarid, hc.:evei, coutnued 
satsfactor, espocIa11'-  Cc:: u,1i.tr lii-io. , clearance. beinE, 
recorded at:- Medium '7.0.0 to 10.10.0, :ood sound 	.10.0 to 
.J11I100 prlme 	10,10.0 'to 	 oho'.ce 	 to :i:..io.o, 
extr choice £13.0.0 to :1.10,O per ton. 

. .... 	. 	 . . . 	........ /Itcernc..,. 



Luoern har vcry heavil rupplled. 

There ere 5C t:uucks of lucoiinc hr' recc:ver3. from the 
I:atLd dJtrIct. ow oft rosn brou ht 5.0.0 to 3.lQ.Q and 
dr--  lot 	C.00 to 	.O .O 	r ton.. Con 	n:wnts from ot1.ier ccntrc 
1rrcre heavr, lC truck cornn to hand. Clos.ng rate  

, 	 , 	

l]vrere: 
GrasLr 	to 5.5.0, rui1urn 	to .,7.0,0, 	ooc :3ou nd 

	

  .0 to  ,O.0, rine 	0.0 to. 13.C.0 	hoice 
 

 
extra choico l ...G to £12.10,0 r:r ton. Dcrr.ck prose 

rliod 	to ..;,0. 	y' ijc.o r:noci ro 	'7.lO.O 
to £.0.0 per ton. 

Oatonha'r plentiful. 

Supplies of o .. : h- corn ricd. 50 truckz• nd there 1: 

	

J true": of vhct ri, 	' t 	dur n 	- er16d ic, -  - Cnoicc 
rack 1011010 to D411,00 0, pr.Lmc' rack :ilO.01 0 pertoti. Derrick 
roscd prime lots brou ht 7.0.0 to C.10.0, ood sound C5.0.0 

and idium £5.5.0 to £6,0.0 per ton. 1ihoatn T-pr-_1L.rji6derrick 
pr•sod) roalisod 6.0.0 to £7.0.0 per ton, 	t ucton, stained 
oatn sold at 5.5.0 pc: ton. 

• 011ten..nd heiten stra;s].L-. rell. 

rr Iva 12,1 of o 	n stra amointe to 33 ti u c 1 and there 
vTete  0 truck3 of rrheaten, .'edium 	ter. real..sed G.0.0, prime 
£7. 9 0 to 7.lO.O, while choice lots move out at 	per ton. 
Prme wheatn chaff brou.,ht 7.10.0 and. ChO.ICe. line: :3.0.0 Te r t 

heaiva1ue unaltered. 

I  Arrivals' of 	at Ale rndrt Goods Yard totilled 28 
triics. Rates Vere Unc.Tn;cd, f.a.q. ellin; at 3/8 to /o, w.th 
li htl under r1ua11t 1/c to /7 re bu 'cl, 	 Nine 

t:ucks werc offered at action d4maed lots realicn 2/ to 3/4 
swcein 	/- and inferoi linos /-to 	per buh1. 

Maize realises hiher rate; -faIrlr hcavT upplIcs.. 

Suppiles of local nuizo at Alci;:ndria conpx..sed 4,377 
ba 	of rollow and 852b•. . of white. Stocks met a ood inçuirr, 
brspayin., 	r.;• 	hiah ranged from 6/ to ?,i- per buhc 
or 7rellow No sales of -h:.te were recorded. Arrivil: from 

•uesns1and totalled 1,843 bags of 7e11or and360ba. ofwhite. 
Clearances of yellow were made at 7/- per bushel. Coni.nments 
reoe:'ved in ussex Stre - t from the. North :Coat Eold at the higher 
rites of e/ to 7/- per bn11e16 

Oats,  more' plentiful. 	 . 

Arrivals of 	iorc,firl hcavr supp.lc.agrogatifl 
- 35 trucks. A fair1r?.1ar . roportiQn 1 Lv- con C:ned.det to priV 

bu:-or_ and was not offcrc'I,for sale. 3vçn trucks ro:lisod 2/11 t 
3/ld per bushel at auction. 

----0000000----  



H0LESL FIC 	0111  VJ.IO1L C0MlICDIIES 
IT.: SYDNY 	 DURING J1n,143, 

AI1D CO'ThPONDIN L T3TIY AT 31st AUGtLT,13 

The fo11o.n, tbeivs part 	cu.1.'s of the rne of 
preL :n 	-dne, 	as c011eed and recorded b,r the 	 rketin 
3uro.0 in respect of varou comiioditics for the period ::idicated- 

Conirioditr Juno 	143 31st Au'ust 	13S 

irori To 7rorn 	rO 
Jheit 

u11: 
oine consunvtion 

buhe1 - per :i/lid (uncIinod) 

i1our - ier ton lO.4.2 
•2.3.10 	ti:) (plus  

- 	1 ,0.0 (unchanr;ed) 
1.olL.rd 1 3O. 0 

- per dozen  (unchri:od) 

.uttr (choico) 	.er 	c :Tt. 13/4 .1 314  

Lo:.f - 	lb. 	 l/0d 	 lid 

L.ro - ' 	' 	 lOd 

	

brand 	 1/i 	 1/nd 

Jane, 1c40  .-Lth Auu:t, 

To t1rom To 

(.b.ttoIr s1e3 j: 
Good to rrtme per ho-id" 

Porkers 
Lxtrr:. li3ht /3 52/6 

53/3 
31/6 
3C;/3 

40/6 
44/3 

od.wn weiht 50/3 
3 

72/3 
73/3 

43/3 
50/3 

57/3 
34/2 Io..v:r 

3153 3.7,3 30/3 75/3 3coner 
(odd hhor) 

ckf..tterc 413.3 11.11.0 £4.5.O ..10.0 

J. ote: 	The pt 	s10 	nrct to 31 t 
:rorc those holJ on 2th Au ;uSt;, 13. 

---.-000O000--'-- 
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